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The End Of The Movie
Stornoway

Capo on 9th Fret, although as System of a Down pointed out in the comments, the
recorded version is Capo 8th
tuned slightly flat. Really just put the capo on whatever fret suits your
singing voice/ability (I like it on
5 personally). Corrected lyrics and added 2nd verse etc... Thanks to System of a
Down for input and 
corrections!

Bass strum following chords:

VERSE 1:
C/G      Am
6am you  left me for the last time

Em              F
On my doorstep, blinking in the sunshine

C                     Am
Blamed and framed I m frozen in the picture

Em                       F
Hanging in the space you left inside me

PRE-CHORUS
Dm                        Am
Climbed upstairs into the final scene

C                          G7
Waiting for the credits to appear, for all the years that I ve been...

CHORUS
C
Starring (starring)

F                               C
Starring in a film with you and leading (leading)

F                          C              C/B   Am
Leading with a star I knew but I m waking u-u-u-up

                  Em                      F
In a lone beam of light where the dust is dancing

G7             C      Am Em F
As the music fades



VERSE 2:
C              Am
On my way out, for the very last time

Em              F
Off my doorstep, straight into the sunshine

C                     Am
Walking west and following the coastline

Em                     G
Looking for a sea of change

BRIDGE
F                         Am
You led me here when the world began

C                         Em
And the breakers shook the moonlit sand

PRE-CHORUS
Dm                        Am
Saw your pale face shining through the spray

C                          G7
And I was blown away, with the feeling I was...

CHORUS
C
Starring (starring)

F                               C
Starring in a film with you and leading (leading)

F                          C              C/B   Am
Leading with a star I knew but I m waking u-u-u-up

                  Em                      F
In a lone beam of light where the dust is dancing

G7             C   
As the music fades

OUTCHORUS
C        F        C        F 
    (Starring),         (leading)

C          C/B    Am        Em    E7 
  waking u - u - u - u -up 



OUTRO  
Dm        F        C        Am x 4


